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THE EFFECTS OF TI)(E.VARYING IMPULSES 
ON A BALLISTIC GALVANOMETER 

I Introduction 

The statement made in many texts on electrical meas

urements, such as Laws (2), Stout ( 9), Harris (1), or 

Varner (12), that tor a ballistic galvanometer the charge 

must pass through the galvanometer betore the galvanometer 

bas deflected appreciably is not explicit. such a state

ment leaves many questions to be answered. What is an 

appreciable detleotion? How long does the galvanometer 

take to reach this appreciable detlection? Is this per

m!tted t!.me ot impulse constant tor all types ot impulses? 

It the charge is longer than a certain value how does the 

galvanometer reaot? Can an impUlse be too abort? 

The soluti on ot the ball1etio galvanometer equation 

b7 usual methods requll-es assumptions that may be invalid. 

One ot the tirst to obtain an approx1mate solution was 

Weber in 18h6. A number ot approximation formulas tor 

the solution or the ballis tic galvanomete~ equation fol

lowed Weber's " ork. All or t hese tfere round to be inaccu

rate under certain conditions. Peirce (5) developed a 

graphical method tor the etfeots of the duration or dis

charges on a ballistic galvanometer. The work of Pe1r~e 

was a distinct adV9noe over previous work but such 

graphical methods require many assumptions. worthing (13) 

developed a muoh i mproved solution to the ball1st1o 
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galvanometer equation. His methods still included certain 

assumptions and simpl1tioat1ons . The most complete theo

retical wor k appears 1n Laws ( 2), Electrical Measurements. 

Laws ( 2) makes the as~pt1on that the eelt-induotance ot 

the galvanometer coil is negligible. Then he finds that it 

is neceesarr to do some ot the required integration b7 

means ot a pl animeter. 

It has been i mpossible to find an exact solution tor 

the ballistic galvanometer equation that was tree ot as

sumptions until the development ot modern numerical methods. 

such methods proVide tor tbe solution ot the problem tor 

any type or combination ot waves. No assumptions need be 

made concerning the self-inductance or the length ot time 

ot the impulse. Solutions can be obtained to anr desired 

degree ot accuracy. 

The purpose ot thls thesis is to present a study ot 

the motion ot a galTanometer coil as a function ot time tor 

various types and durations ot i mpulses. Tbe compl ete 

ballistic galvanoaeter equation has been solved numerioally 

tor tour different types ot impulses and tor tour different 

i mpulse durations ot each ot t he types . The results ob

t ained are specit1oally tor the Leeds & Northrup, 16 

seconds period, ballistic galvanometer at Oregon State 

Oollege. 



II The Ballistic Galvanometer 

The ballistic galvanometer is a moving coil (D'Arson

val) Galvanometer. The galvanometer consists ot a coil ot 

wire suspended in an uniform magnetic field as shown in 

figure la. The magne tic field is produced by soft-iron 

pole pieces and by a core ot sott iron between the pole~ 

so that a r .adial magnetic field is set up in the coil 

space as shown in figure lb. The coil ot tine wire tits 

over the sort iron betveen the pole pieces and is supported 

by a flat-ribbon suspension. This tlat ribbon acts as one 

ot the electrical connections to the coil. The other elec

trical connection is provided by a coiled wire connected to 

the bottom ot the galvanometc~ ~oil. 

r 

[ .. k e 
suspension ~ 

(a) (b) 

F1g. 1. Diagram ot coil, pole pieces, and air gap 
ot a ballistic galvanometer 
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The characteristics ot a ballistic galvanometer are ot 

the same type as those tor a current galvanometer. The 

only d1tterence between the two galvanometers is the large 

moment ot inertia ot the ballistic galvanometer. This 

large moment ot inertia is obtained by the use ot a wide 

coil as shown in tigure la. The ballistic galvanometer can 

be used as a current galvanometer. 

The period ot a galvanometer is defined as the time 

required tor the coil to swing trom a maximum detlection 

in one direction to its maximum detlection 1n the other 

direction and back to the maximum in the original direction. 

The period ot the Leeds &: Northrup ballistic galvanometer 

used tor this research project was checked frequently dar

ing progress ot the project. The period was tound to be: 

• 16.08 ± 0.03 sec.T0 

is the period ot the galvanometer with an openT0 

circuit, or ~en it is swinging treely as a torsion pen

dulum. For a ballistic galvanometer there is considerable 

damping due to the viscosity ot the air. Tbe ~riod tor 

zero damping is not commonly used. 

The cr1 tioal external damping resistance ( C D R X) 1s 

the circuit resistance external to the galvanometer needed 

to dampen the galvanometer so that when the galvanometer is 

disconnected trom a current source the coil returns to, but 
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does not pass, the zero position. The 0 D R X was checked 

both at the beginning and at the end ot the research pro

ject. The value ot the 0 D R X was ?,SOO ohms. 

The resistance ot the galvanometer (Rg) was 2,645 ctuns. 

All ot the characteristics of the galvanometer were 

measured in the manner described by Varner (12). The our

rent sensitivity (Sx) is detined ns that steady current (I) 

required to give a standard deflection (D). 

--.-, ... ------------- ( 1) 

A standard deflection 1s a unit deflection on a scale 100 

om tro~ th& m!r~or. 

The sensitivities can be expressed in terms of radians 

through which the coil has turned. As shown in figure 2 

the scale reading results from a reflection of the light 

through an angle equal to twice that through which the coil 

has turned. 

Mirror 

e 
"' _, a.... 0 

0 
0 
r-1 

II 
D 

H 

0 

Fig. 2. Standard deflection diagram~ 
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From tigure 2 it oan be seen that 

re a ~ --------------- (2) 

with :r • 100 om 

e • ~Oom 

l111 th r • .SO em 

9 a D • Dxl0-2 
ioo om 

All sensitivities and galvanometer readings in this 

thesis are given 1n terms or the radians through whioh the 

ooil aotuall7 turned. The ourrent sens1t1vitr was tound 

to be: 
!'ad.SI • 6.02%10.5 -amp. 

The voltage (v) eens1t1v1ty is that voltage impressed 

on a galvanometer in series with the 0 D R X to give a 

standard deflection. 

Sy • f ---------------- (3) 

The voltage sensitivity was tound to be: 
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The coulomb sensitiv1t1 (80 ) is defined as the quan

tit7 ot eleotrioit7, 

Qg. 51 dt 

neoessar7 to give a standard detleotion vhen the charge is 

passed sUddenly through the galvanomete~. 

(4)S • D -------------~--0 Qg 

The coulomb sensitivity is a tunot1on ot the circuit 

resistance (Rc>· The circuit resistance includes the gal

vanometer res1stanoe (Rg) and all external resistanaes 1n 

a closed circuit. Randall ( 6) tirst developed an universal 

calibration curve tor a ballistic galvanometer as a tunc

tion ot R0 • 

The most convenient way to pass a oharge through the 

galvanometer is to discharge a capacitor through the gal

vanometer. A charge can also pass through the galvanometer 

as a result ot the collapse ot the magnet1o tield ot a 

solenoid connected in series with the galvanometer. 

Following the methods ot Varner (12) the o1rcu1t 

necessar7 tor determining 8c b7 means ot a capacitor dis

charge is shown 1n figure ). 

From equation (4) 
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Rg = 2,64.5 ohms 

R1 = 2,200 ohms 

~----~J~-_________2coc s

Fig. 3. Oi~ouit tor determining 80 by means ot a 
capacitor discharge. 

Prom figure 3 

where 

Q • Total charge trom oapao1tor 
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Thus: 

The charge of a oapaoitor is equal to the oapaoitanoe 

of the oapaoitor times the voltage impressed across the 

terminal of the capacitor. 

Q • 0 E 

So 
D R0 - - - - ~ - - - ~ - - - ~ ~ - (5)So • 0 E Rs 

The circuit used for determining 8 0 when an inducta nce 

coil was used to generate the charge passed through the 

galvanometer is shown in figure 4. 

From equation (4) 

D a D
So • ~ Ji dt 

DRc 
So • fa dt 
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2,645 ohms 

R = 2,200 ohms1 

Fig. 4. 01rou1t tor determining R0 by means or a 
charge from an .1nduotanoe oo11. 

The eleotromot1Te toroe (e) that is generated 1n the 

secondary or an 1nduotanoe oo11 1s: 

e •M~ 

Thus: 
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r~ 
MM fa:l 

• 

j_ dip.dt 

0 0 

( 6) 

From the det1n1t1on or coulomb sensitivity, S0 depends 

only on the total charge passed through the galTanometer. 

Thus, there should be no ditterence l n S0 tor a charge 

passed by the oapaoitor discharge and a oharge passed by 

the inductor prov1ding R0 ls kept coru:.ta!1t. The coulomb 

sensitiVity ourTes tor the two methods should coincide. 

Figure S shows the Galvanometer Coulomb SensitiT1t7 

vs the Cirouit Resistance. The separation or the two 

ourTes, one tor the capacitor discharge and one tor the 

inductance charge, can perhaps be explained by leakage. 

It the sensitivity ot the galvanometer depends on the time 

required tor the passage ot the charge, then the separation 

ot the curTes can be further explained. 



Ca4JAcitor 
D M ... ~~,Qi ln~11cta.nce 

Fig. 5. 



III Experimental APparatus 

The ballistic galvanometer used was a Leeds & North

rup , 16 seo. period, wall galvanometer shown in figure 6. 

The ooil was suspended by a flat-gold ribbon. 

The galvanometer oharaoteristios were checked in the 

Electrical Measurements Laboratory before the galvanometer 

was removed to a special room tor the experiment and again 

when the galvanometer was returned to the laboratory. The 

galvanometer and the materials needed to determine the 

galvanometer oharaoterist1oe are shown in figure 7. 
For aootU'ate work, T1brat1on is always a problem when 

working with a very seneit1Te galvanometer. In order to 

reduoe the vibration to a minimum, telt pads one inoh tbiok 

were plaoed under eaoh leg ot the large table upon wbioh 

the galvanometer and the entire recording mechanism was 

plaoed. A l~ge wooden frame was built to hold the gal

vanometer. This trame was plaoed on t wo l arge metal disks 

that are normally used as stab11ize~s in the optioal labo

ratory. An 1noh ot telt was plaoed between tbe metal 

disks and the top ot the table. To increase the mass ot 

the galvanometer assembl.J, two more ot the large metal 

disks were plaoed on top ot tha wooden galvanometer trame. 

It was desired to obtain a permanent reoord ot the 

galvanometer oo11 detleotion as a tunotion ot time tor eaoh 

type and length ot impulse impressed on the galvanometer. 
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Fig. 6. Leeds & Northrup Ballistic Galvanometer. 



Fig. 7. Leeds & Northrup Ballistic Galvanometer and equipment needed 
to determine the galvanometer characteristics. 
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This recoPd was produced by obtaining a trace, on photo

sensitive paper, ot the light retleoted trom the galvano

meter mirror. A magazine ot a photostat machine was used 

to operate the photosensitive paper. When the paper roller 

was operated at a constant speed, the photo paper could be 

moved at a constant rate past the mirror ot the galvan

ometer . ThUs, when tbe galvanometer ooil was detleoted a 

time-varying trace could be obtained. 

A light-tight box was oonst:rueted ni th a small hole in 

the tront side. The light beam corning from this hole ' was 

directed onto the galvanometer m1J'l"or .and retleoted back 

onto the photoeensitiTe paper in the photostat magazine. 

The light was tooused onto the photosensitive pap er by 

pa ssing the beam twice through an t4. S lens in tS"Ont ot the 

galvanometer mirror . A tt-aoe ot the light beam 1s shown in 

tigure 8. 

Photosensit ive 
~ Paper 

1 irrormrr:~~:;----------------------------G~a~l~van~~ometer 
2 . 20 em 

- - - -- ~~::....:::-:=-..::::-=-J33.875 em __ 

Fig. 8. Path ot light trom source to paper. 
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A abutter wae built that would open the light source 

at the same instant an impulse was imPressed on the gal

vanometer. The timing was accomplished b1 connecting one 

pole or a triple-pole switch to the impulse source and an

other pole to the electric circuit that opened the shutter. 

The light box and t he shutter can be eeen in r1gur9 9. 
The electric motor, which drove the paper rulle~ ot 

the photostat magazine, was placed on a special stand and 

ooMected to the reduction gears by means or a rubber tube. 

In this manner tm recording device and the galTrutometer 

were protected from the T1bration8 ot the motor. The 

rubber tube connection to the reduction gears and the bot

tom or the p)lbtostat magazine can be seen in figure 9. 

From tbe r. p.m. ot the motor, the reduction gear r ntio 

and the diameter ot the paper roller, the SJ>4'ed ot the 

paper was determin.ed to be J. 4!) -S!!!-. In order to be sure sec 
there was no slippage and tbat there was no variation in 

the motor's r. p.m. a special t1m1ng device was constructed. 

A Jo-cm long 11ght-t1ght box was constructed with a hole at 

one end. Tbe light trom a bulb was then rocused b7 means 

ot two lenses, one at tb:t end ot the box and one 7 om trom 

the photosensitive paper, to a small dot. A musical met

ronome, with a T-ehaped piece ot black paper attached to 

the arm ot the metronome, was used as a shutter tor this 

light beam. The shutter bad a small slit 1n the middle or 

the cross arm ot the T. When the metronome was set to haTe 

http:detei"lllin.ed
http:determin.ed


Fig. 9. Apparatus for recording the galvanometer deflection. 
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a one-second period the small elit pa.o oed through the light 

beam every balt-oecond. Thus, every halt-second there 

occurred a dot ot light on -the photo paper. 

The view ot the apparatus shown 1n figure 10 wao taken 

180° trom the view shotm in figure 9. The timing dev1oe 

can be seen in the foreground or the pictu:re. The galva

nometer oan be eeen behind the metronome. A partial shield 

was found to be neceoeary tor the lens in tront of the gal· 

vanometer mirror 1n order to have good focus throughout the 

entire swing or the galvanometer ooil. 

:<t was d.ec1red to obtain an oscilloscope picture of 

the 'Variations of current in tb.e galvanometer and ot the 

variations in voltage ncroa6 the galvanometer. A switching 

circuit was necessary to picture both voltage and current 

on the same oscilloscope. A DuMont switch was used tor 

this purpose. Beoause ot the very small current that 

passed t~ough the galvanometer, both the current and volt

age bad to be amplified in order to be detected by a 

Tektronix 514 Oso1llosoope (10). The ampl1t1oat1on was 

accomplished b7 means ot two Tektronix 122 Low Level Pre

.Ampl1t1ere (11). 

one ampl1t1er was connected directly across the termi

nal s ot the galvanometer. The other amplifier ~rae con

nected across a pure reei~tor in aeries with the galTanom

eter. Tne two ampl1t1are with their leads going to the 

~font switch can be seen 1n figure 12. Figure 11 1s a 

http:Beaau.se


Fig. 10. Light eouree and metronome of timing device. 

N 
0 
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block diagram ot the connections trom the galvanometer to 

the oscilloscope. 

Amplifier 
B 

Ri DuMont 
Switch 

TektronixG Oscilloaco e 

B 0 
G G 

A A 

Amplifier 
A 

F1g. 11. Circuit connections tor tbe oscilloscope. 

Figure 12 shows, besides the TektroniX ampl1t1ers and 

the DUMont sw1toh, the apparatus set up tor the taking ot 

data when a capao1tor 1s discharged through the galvanom

eter. One ot the s.mpl1t1ers baa the cover removed 1n order 

to show the interior. The two dial-decade boxes are pure 

resistors. one ot the dial-decade boxes serves as R1 trom 

wh1 oh the current 1n the galvanometer is obtained, bf 

indicating the voltage drop through the resistor, on the 

oscilloscope. The other dial-decade box resistor is 1n 

parallel with the galvanometer. 

The motor and gear connection that drove the roller ot 



Fig. 12. Auxiliary apparatus . 



the photostat magazine oan be seen in the upper lett corner 

of figure 12. 

A sine wave impulse, one-halt or a sine wave, vas 

produced by flipping a small coil in a magnetic rield. The 

magnetic tield was created by an air-coil solenoid- The 

solenoid consisted or two coils, one or 237 turns ot wire 

and 59.3 centimeters in length; the other bad 233 turns ot 

wire and was 58.4 centimeters in length. The distance 

between the ooils was 2.6 centimeters. The diameter or the 

solenoid was 42.4 centimeters. The tlip coil had a diame

ter or 9. 0 centimeters and had 87S turns ot wire. The 

solenoid is shown in rigure 13. Figure 14 is an end view 

ot the solenoid with one coil removed showing the tlip ooil. 
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Fig. 13. Solenoid used to produce the sine-wave 
impulses. 
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Fig. 14. Interior of solenoid used to produce the 
sine-wave impulses showing the flip coil. 
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IV Qollection 2( pata 

The production ot the curves on the photosensitive 

paper--as a result ot the light reflected tram the galva

nometer mirror--required a light-tight room. All work had 

to be performed with only the illumination ot a red satety 

light. This arrangement was necessary because, during the 

time when the galvanometer was detleoting, the photosensi

tive paper in front ot the galvanometer mirror had to be 

exposed to the open room. After eaoh ooil detleotion was 

reoorded, the photostat paper vas out ott and plaoed 1n a 

light-tight box, and the ourtain on the photostat magazine 

was lowered. The lights then oould be turned on and prep

arations made tor the next run. 

A total ot 136 separate galvanometer detleotions were 

registered on photostat paper. The actual taking ot data 

involved a period ot about tour months. During this time 

oonstant cheoks were made upon the ope~ation ot eaoh part 

ot the apparatus. 

Capacitor Disonarse Impulse 

A oapaoitor discharge impulse was the first type ot 

impulse to be applied to the galvanometer. The oircuit tor 

the capacitor discharge through the galTanometer oan be 

seen in tigure lS. 

Changing the value ot Raer changes the total time ot 
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passage ot the charge placed on the capacitor. The tull 

charge on the capacitor is given by: 

________ ........ _______ _ 
( ?) 

C DR X 

c 
1----.J ~Ir----

E 

Fig. 15. 01rou1t tor the capacitor discharge
through the galvanometer. 

when 5t is closed to the battery side ot the circuit 1n 

tigure 15. With s2 closed and 83 open the total resistance 

1n the capacitor o1rou1t is given by: 
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R • Ra + Rae~ ------------- (8) 

where 

or 

It 1 t 1s assumed that 'the inductance ot the galvanometer is 

negligible, then when ~ is closed to the galvanometer side 

ot the circuit, 1be oapa.oitor d1soha.rges through. a pure 

resistor. The total potential ditterenoe between the two 

pl ates ot the capacitor must then become zero. The voltage 

drop through the resistive circuit is given b7t 

VR '# R I a R ~~ - - - - - - - - - - - ( 9) 

Thus 

------------ (10) 

or 
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and integrating 

ln~ = -~ 

solving tor t gives: 

t • -L. v ln ~ ------------ (11) 

fhus the time ot discharge 1s a di:rect tunotion ot the cap

acitor circuit resistance (R). From equation (8) R in

creases d1reotly w1th RseJ-• Thus the time ot discharge 

increases as Rser increases in magnitude. 

The increase in Rser does not change the s0 ot the 

galYanometer beoause the resistance ot the capacitor cir

cuit is intinite with or without Rser• 

From equation (7) 

............ __ __._._.. _______ _ (7) 

and 

QaOV 

so that equation ( U) becomes 

_. _________ ._, _____ _ 
(12) 

'l'he time required tor the voltage (V) to drop to one-tenth 

ot its original value (Ys) was taken as the impulse time. 

http:tmpql.se


The damping of the galvanometer can be controlled bf 

obanging Rg. It Rs is greater than .5, .500 ohms the galTa

nometer is underdamped. Rs was varied from 1,000 ohms to 

intinitJ. The largest part of tbe data tor the oapaoitor 

discharge were taken with R8 = 10,000 ohms. 

DUring the taking of this t1rat set or data Ri was set 

at 1,700 ohms tor the first paPt of the data and at 2,000 

ohms tor the latter part. This change in Ri was to oause a 

larger vertical deflection on the oscilloscope. For the 

other experimalt s Ri was raised to 2,200 ohms. 

The 0 D R X shown in figure 15 was oonneoted to the 

galvanometer throu~ 83 With s2 open. Tb1s res1stanoe was 

used to bring the galvanometer quickly baok to the zero 

position after each photostatic trace had been reoorded. 

The c D R X was connected aoross the galvanometer at all 

times when c1rou1t changes were bei.ng made. 

F~ure 16 and figure 19 are photographs o:r the photo

statio trac~s made by the reflected light beam trom the 

galvanometer mirror l..tlen a oapac1tor discharge was passed 

through the ga lvanometer. Hereafter 1he se traces will be 

referred to as merelJ the ooil detlect1 on. The photographs 

are one-fourth the size of the original phOtostatic traces. 

It was not known how · t ast the light shutter operated. So 

the shutter was opened a few seconds before the impulee was 

sent through the galvanometer as is shown by the straight 

lines in figure 16. The ourves ot figure 19 resulted trom 

http:throu.gh
http:gx-ea.te
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connecting the light shutter to the triple-pole switch. In 

this manner the impulse and the light shutter started to 

operate at the same moment. 

Figure 16a Shove the coil detlection wben Reer • 0 

ohms. Under these conditions the impulse time--time re

quired tor the voltage to ~op to one-tenth ot its maxi

mum value--is equal to 0.03 second. In tigure 16b, Rser • 

100 K ohms, so the impulse time is 0.52 second. The curve 

in tigure 16c results when Raer • 200 I ohms, so the 

impulse time is 1.03 second. Reer • 950 It ohms tor tigure 

16d and thus the impulse time was 4.81 second. 

The tigures 17 and 18 are pictures ot tbe oscilloscope 

traces ot the voltage and currents tor the above traces. 

The upper trace is ot the voltage and the lower is that ot 

the current. The pictures were taken with a Polaroid Land 

camera that was titted to the oscilloscope screen. The 

oscilloscope screen was ten centimeters in diameter with a 

mark at each centimeter. The wave torm impressed on the 

main curve is a 60-cycle wave that was picked up by the 

wiring and could not be eliminated. 

In tigure 17a the sweep time ot the oscilloscope was 

three milliseconds per centimeter. The traces shown in 

figure 17a are good examples ot why the discharge trom the 

capacitors are not called an exponential discharge. As can 

be seen there is a time required tor the voltage and 

current to build up in the circuit. This time 1s ot the 



(a) 0.03 second impulse (b) 0.52 second impulse 

(c) 1 . 03 second impulse (d) 4.81 second impulse 

Fig. 16. Galvanometer coil deflection for a capacitor discharge. 
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(a) 0.03 second impulse 

(b) 0.52 second impulse 

Fig. 17. Oscilloscope traces or voltage and ourrent. 
(Upper trace, voltage - lower trace, current.) 



(a) 1.03 second impulse 

(b) 4.81 second impulse 

Fig. 18. Oscilloscope traces or voltage and current. 
(Upper trace, voltage- lower trace, current. ) 
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order ot 0.01 second. The torm ot the build up is oloser 

to one-quarter ot a sine wave than to any other definite 

wave pattern. Thus, tor a oapacitor discharge the impulse 

is part sinusoidal and part exponential. P'or t1gure 17b 

and 18a the aweep time ot the osoillosoope was 0.1 seoond 

per centimeter. 

The curves in tigure 19 were obtained when the light 

shutter was connected to a pole ot the impulse switch. It 

the curves ot figure 19 are compared with those ot figure 

16 it can be seen that there was a negligible lag in the 

operation ot the shutter. The value ot Ri was increased 

to 2,000 ohms when the data were taken ot which figure 19 

is representative. 

The impulse time was 0.27 second tor ti.gure 19a. 

Figure 19b was the result ot an impulse ot 1.03 seoond 

through the galvanometer. An impulse ot 2 • .54 seoond re

sulted in a galvanometer detleotion shown by tigure 19c. 

When Rser equalled 2 meg-ohms, the impulse time equalled 

10.11 seoond. The resulting galvanometer detlection oan 

be seen in figure 19d. 

A close examination ot the magnitude ot the detleotion 

shown in tigures 16 and 19 shows a det1n1te variation as 

the time ot impulse varied. The variations ot the magni

tude ot the maximum galvanometer detleot1on as the impulse 

time varied can be seen in t1gure 34. An explanation ot 

t1gure 34 will be given under HExperimental Results." 

http:Resulte.tt
http:detleoti.on
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(a) 0.27 second impulse (b) 1.03 second impulse 

(c) 2.54 second impulse (d) 10.11 second impulse 

Fig. 19. Galvanometer coil deflection for a capacitor discharge. 
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Figures 20 and 21 are the oscilloscope pictures ot the 

voltage and current that resulted 1n the galvanometer de

tlect1on shown in t1gure 19. Figure 20a was taken w1th the 

sweep time set at 0.1 second per centimeter. The impulse 

time was calculated as 0.27 seoond tor the voltage and 

current variation shown in 20a. For tigures 20b, 2la, and 

2lb the oscilloscope sweep time was 0.2 second per centi

meter. Figure 20b shows the voltage and current variation 

tor the 1.03 second impulse. Figures 2la and 2lb are tor 

the 2.S4 second and the 10.11 second impulses respectively. 

Both tigure 2la and 2lb show the voltage and current vari

ation tor only a two-second interval. 

SQua.r.; Wa":'e Impulse 

The seoond type o'f impulse to be applied to the 

ballistio galvanometer was ot a square wave. The square 

wave is not in the true· sense a time-varying impulse 

because the voltage and ourrent do not vary with time. The 

length ot the impulse was all that could be varied. The 

·1oltage across, and the current 1n the galvanometer was 

constant. This constant voltage meant that there was a 

ditterent charge passed through the galvanometer tor each 

length ot impulse. 

The circuit tor the square wave impulse oan be seen in 

t1gure 22. 
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(a) 0.27 second impulse 

(b) 1.03 second impulse 

Fig. 20. Oscilloscope traces of voltage and current. 
(Upper trace, voltage- lower trace, current.) 
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(a) 2.54 second impulse 

(b) 10.11 second impulse 

Fig. 21. Oscilloscope traces or voltage and current. 
(Upper trace, voltage- lower trace, current.) 
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F1g. 22. 01rouit tor the square wave impulse through
the galvanometer. 

The time ot the 1mpulee was determined by the time 

sw1toh s1 tofas olosed. The value ot Rser was varied trom 

31 000 ohms to 10,000 ohms. The main data were taken w1 th 

Rser equal to 3,000 ohms, S,ooo ohms and 10,000 ohms. The 

galvanometer detleotion traoes shown tor this type ot wave 

were all taken w1th Rser equal to s,ooo ohms. This con

dition meant that the galvanometer was or1t1oal11 damped. 
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The degree ot damping can be seen in figure 2). 

Figure 2) is tbe result ot using the ballistic galvanometer 

as a current galvanometer . SWitch s1 was closed until the 

galvanometer reached a steady condition. 

The ourves 1n t1gure 2)a wer e obtained when the light 

shutter was opened a tew seconds before the current was 

Bent into the galvanometer. Figure 2)b shows the same 

situation exoept that the light shutter was conneoted to a 

seoond pole on ~itch a1. Thus the shutter and the current 

acted s1multaneously. By comparing 2)a and 2)b w1th t'if!lllreS 

16 and 19 it can be seen that there is a negligible lag 1n 

the light abutter. 

Figure 24 shows the resulting coil deflection when a 

square w~ve impulse was applied to the galvanometer. 

Figure 24a is the result ot a one-second 1mpulse J t1gure 

24b resulted trom a two-seoond impulse. While tigure 24o 

is rrom a three-seaond impulse and t1gure 244 is trom a 

tour-second impulse. 

It 1s worth noting at this po1At that all ot the 

ourvee or figure 23 and figure 24 start out exaatly the 

same. Also it should be noted that tor a square wave there 

is a det1n1te lag ot the galvanometer. 

There was considerable d1t't'ioulty encountered in 

attempting to obtain an osc1lloeoope p1oture or the voltage 

and current tor a square wave impulse. The ampl1tiere 

operated with inductors and capacitors. Thus, when there 



(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 23. Galvanometer coil deflection for a constant current. 



~---------
(a) 1.00 second impulse (b) 2.00 second impulse 

(c) 3.00 second impulse (d) 4.00 second impulse 

Fig. 24. Galvanometer coil deflection for a square-wave impulse. 
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is no variation ot voltage the amplifiers did not produce 

the wave torm. It was necessary to connect the oso1llo

scope directly on to the terminals of the galvanometer in 

order to obtain any indication of the impulse. 

Figure 25 shows the pictures ot two typical oscillo

scope traces. The oscilloscope was set on a sweep time ot 

0.25 second per cent1mete~. Thus figure 2Sa is the trace 

of a 0.3 second impulse and figure 2Sb is that of a 2.0 

second impulse. 

Sine ~ Impulse 

The third type of impulse used was of the sine wave 

variety. The sine wave--one-halt a sine wave--was created 

by flipping a oo11 through 180° in a magnetic tield. The 

magnetic field was created by a solenoid as shown 1n 

figure 13 and t1gure 14. 

Fo~ a coil rotated in a magnetic tield the maximum 

electromotive torce produced is: 

Eu.x • N A B w ------------ (13) 

where 

N • number ot turns ot wire ot the coil 

A • area of the coil 

B • magnetic field strength per unit area 

.::J • the angular velocity ot the ooil 

The instantaneous electromotive torce 1a: 
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(b) 2.00 seoond impulse 

F1g. 25 . Oscilloscope trace of current for a square
wave impulse. 



E • Emu s1n e - - - - - - - - - - - - (14) 

where e is the angle between the magnetic tield B and the 

normal to the plane ot the ooil as shown in tigure 26. 

/ 

Coil B 

Fig. 26. Flip ooil in a magnetic field. 

From Ohm1 s Law the current in the oirouit at anr 'C1me 

is: 

i • I; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·- - (15) 

where R 1s the equivalent o1rouit resistance. Combining0 

equation (13), (14), and (15) giTes 

i a H AR! w sln e --------- (16) 

where 



and 

Thus 

~ • ~sineW --------- (17) 

The total charge sent through the galvanometer is 

tound by integrating equation (17). The coil was tlipped 

trom a position perpendicular to the magnetio lines through 

180°. 

sin e de 

This gives 

-----------------~ (18) 

From equation (18) it can be seen that the total 

oharge Q is independent of the time ot t11p t. 'l'hua, th~ 

same charge waB passed through the galvanometer tor eaoh 

impulse time as long as the magnet1o tield was held con

stant. 

Starting with the equation tor the magnetio tield 



along the axis ot a coil ot w1re ot width dX. 

2 
B =~ ~ ------------- (19) 

where 

B • magnetic t1eld 

fiQ• a~eept1b111t1 ot tree epane 

1 • ourren' 

a • radius ot oo11 

r • distance trom our.rent element to the 
point where dB is measUJ'e4. 

The magnetic tield ot a solenoid oan be tound as follows: 

Let tbe current per un1t length equal .Y, 
N = total number or coils 1n the solenoid 

1 • length ot solenoid 

1 • ct1rren~ 

!ben equation (19) beoomes 

dB D --- ..... _.,..-- _ (20)+ y. ;; dx 

:rrom t1gl.U'8 27 

oos (/) • A tan <P • 4 
r a 

•= a 
X • a le.n q>

008 f' 
dx e a seo2 <p d<p 



dx 
II:I 

I I 
X II 

Fig. 27. Field at the oenter ot a solenoid. 

Substituting the values above into equation (20) gives 

d B • ~ JL.!. a:3 seo2 q? d fD 
rz -r a3 

This reduces to 

d B • _,fa Nli cos <p d cp - - - - - - - ( 21) 

ror a solenoid in whioh the diameter is small as oo~ 

pared to the length, angle <p has a range et .:.180° to +180°. 

Thus, 
71 

or 

B & ...f'- ¥ ( (lOS q> 

J11 
dtp---- (22) 

B•~. ¥ _.. ... ..... ... - - - - - - - ... - ( 23) 



As long a.s the current in the solenoiq 1e constant the 

magnetic tield ot the solenoid will be constant. Thus, the 

charge sent through the galvanometer was the same tor eaoh 

impulse. 

The circuit tor the s1ne-wave impulse can be seen 1n 

figure 28. 

S CDR X 

R 
g 

Fig. 28. 01:rou1t tor the sine-wave impulse through
the galvanometer 

The impulse time was determined b7 the length ot time 

taken by tbe tl1p coil to turn through 180°. The time 

could be round from tbA o~oillosoope traces as there was a 

sharp start and end to the !fave torm. 

The curves ot figure 29 are the galvanometer coil 
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(a) 0.17 second impulse (b) 0.55 second impulse 

(c) 3.00 second impulse 4.00 second impulse 

Fig. 29. Galvanometer coil deflection for a sine-wave impulse. 
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deflection curves ~or t he s ine wave 1mpu1se. Dat a were 

obtained for impulses when Rs&P e~aalled s.ooo ohms and 

when Rser equalled 10,000 ohms. The carTes ot figure 29 

resulted with Rser e~ual to 10,000 ohms. 

The light shutter was not oonneoted to the ~lip oo11. 

This arrangement meant that the light shutter had to be 

operated separately tro~ the tlip coil. The operation ot 

the two ew1tohes was not perteot l y aynohron1&ed e.s can be 

seen i n figures 29a and 29b. 

Figure 29a is the resulting galvanometer oo11 motion 

tor a 0.17 seoond sine wave impulse. The impulse time was 

o.SS seoond tor the ourTe shown in figure 29b. The ourves 

of figures 29o and 29d resulted trom a J.oo second and a 

4.oo second sine wave impulse respect1Telr. 

Figure JOa is t~~ oso1lloscope trace ot the voltage 

aorass, and the ourrent in the galTanometer tor the 0.17 

second impulse. The oao1llosoope piot~ tor the o.S5 
eeoond impUlse ean be seen 1n t1gure JOb. 

Doubl., ,Lmpulse 

A ball1st!o galTanometer 1a otten used to measure 

magnetic flux. For this type measurern~nt a double-pole, 

double-throw switoh has its terminals revere$d. ~~en the 

switob is opened and then closed on the other side, the 

galvanometer receives a double 1mpulae. suoh a double 

!mpulee was tbe last t,rpe ot impulse to be used with the 

http:galvanom.et.er
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(a) 0.17 second impulse 

(b) O.S5 second impulse 

Fig. 30. Oscilloscope traoe of Toltage and current 
for the sine-wave impulse . (Upper trace, 
voltage- lower trace, current.) 
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ballistic galvanometer. The time betwe en the impulses was 

varied merelr by varring the time between opening and 

closing the switch. 

The impulse wave torm was an exact halt-sine wave tor 

the air-core mutual inductor that was used. The time ot 

the impulse was about o.ol5 second. The impulse time was 

determined trom the oscilloscope when it was set on a 

~eep time o.ooJ second per centimeter. 

The circuit tor the double impulse can be seen in. 
tigure 31. A 29 millihenrr air-core inductor was used as 

the impulse source. As in the sine wave impulse, Rser was 

set at S,ooo ohms and at 10,000 ohms. The curves ot 

tigure 32 are all the resulting coil deflections when Raer 

equalled 10,000 obms. 

The light shutter had to be operated separatelr tro~ 

the impulse switch because switch 83 was closed at the 

start. Thus, in tigtll'e 32 all curTes ste.,J-t with a straight 

line representing the time betore s3 was o~ened. 

Figure 32a is the coil deflection when the time be- · 

tween impulses was 0.12 second. The etteot ot the double 

impulse can just be seen in the lower lett band corner ot 

figure 32a. When the time between opening and closing tbe 

switch was lengthened to o.J6 second the coil reacted as 

can be seen in figure J2b. The action ot the double 1m

pulse is quite clear in figure 32b. The galvanometer coil 

increased its rate ot deflection quite markedlr with the 
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start ot the second impulse. The very sudden increase ot 

the rate ot detleotion can be seen even more clearlr in 

figures 32o and 324. The time between impulses was 3. 00 

seconds tor tigure 32o and 4.00 seconds tor figure 324. 

R 

Fig. 31. Oirou1t tor the double impulse through
the galvanoaeter. 
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( a) 0 . 12 second between impulses (b) 0 . 36 second bet ween 

{ o) 3. 00 (d) 4 . 00 second between impulses 

Fig. 32. Galvanometer coil deflect i on for a double sine-wave impulse. 
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The complete laok ot anr noticeable l ag in the action 

ot the galvanometer eo11 with surge ot t he socond impulse 

should be noted. Even when the momentum ot the coil was in 

the opposite direction to the torque pr oduced by the 1m

pulse there 1s a negligible lag 1n coil action. 

Figure JJa sho~s the oscilloscope traces tor the 0.12 

second i mpulse and figure 33b shows the trace for the 0.36 

second impulse. Th~ oscilloscope was set on a sweep line 

ot 0.10 second per centimeter tor the above oases. 

http:eom_pla.te
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(a) o.lZ second between impulses 

(b) 0.36 second between impulses 

Fig. 33. Oscilloscope trace ot voltage and current 
ror the double sine-wave impulse. 
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V Experimental Results 

One important result or the experiment can be deter

mined b7 a simple examination or the coil detleotion 

curTes. For short impulses ot a magnitude great enough to 

give a large scale reading on the ballistic galvanomet~r 

there was no noticeable lag in the galvanometer coil action. 

With the increase in time or the passage ot the charge 

through 
' 

the galvanometer the lag or the coil increased. ·· 

This lag action was not due directly to the increase in 

time required tor the charge to pass through the galvanom

eter. 

The cause or the increase in the lag or the coil was 

due to the necessarr reduction or the maximum voltage 

acrose the galvanometer due to the lengthening ot the time 

required tor the charge to pass through the galvanometer. 

This phenomenon can be seen in the curves ot the ooil de

flection tor the square-wave impulses. When the voltage 

was held constant, the 1n1t1al action ot the galvanometer 

coil waa independent or the length ot time the charge 

passed through the galvanometer. 

The lack or lag ot the galvanometer coil can be best 

seen in the curves or the coil action when a double impulse 

was sent through the galvanometer. Even when the momentum 

ot the coil was opposite to the torque produoed b7 the 

impulse there was no lag • 

• 

http:lnorea.ee
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The other results ot the experiment entailed caretul 

measurements ot the actual coil detleotion curves. !he 

measurements were cade with a scale marked to O.OS centi

meters. The scale was read with the aid of a magnifying 

glass. This method enabled the measurements to be made to 

o.ol centimeters. A total ot 117 ot the ourTes were 

measured in this manner. All deflection measurements were 

reduced ~o the actual angle through which the coil rotated. 

On all the oo11 deflection curYes the horizontal 

distance trom the start ot the derlect1on (the start ot 

the impulse) to the ma:dJIWil deflection was measured. This 

distance was then changed to the time required tor the 

galTanometer coil to reach its maximum detleotion atter 

the impulse was applied. There was tound a det1n1te re

l ationship between the time required tor the charge to pass 

through the galTanometer and the time required tor the gal

vanometer to reach ite maxtmttm detleot~en. The longer the 

time required tor the charge to pass through the galvanom

eter the longer the galvanometer took to reaoh its maximum 

deflection. 

From the coil detleot1on curves tor the square-waTe 

impulse it can be seen that the time required tor a maximum 

detlect1on does not depend on the maximum voltage. ror the 

square-wa'Ye impulse the voltage aoross the galTanometer was 

held constant, but the length ot time that charge was 

allowed to pass through the galvanometer was Tar1ed. Thus, 

http:aquue-wa.Ye
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the time required tor the galvanometer coil to reach 1ta 

maximum detleotion is dependent on the tiae taken bJ the 

charge to paso through the galvanometer. 

From the t act that the shorter the 1mpulso the 

shorter the ttme required for the galvanomet$r coil to 

reach its maximum and the t act that t he shorter the 1m

pulse (the higher the maximum voltage) the 1eso l ag there 

is in the coil action, it oan be seen that the time re

quired tor a ballistic gal•anometer coil to be appreciably 

deflected is variable. It an appreciable deflection i s 

det1ned a s any certa.1n amount ot angulat- motion ot a gal.. 

vanometer oo11, then the time required by the galvanometer 

coil to reach this amount ot deflection depends on the 

maximum voltage ac:ross the galvanome-ter and the length ot 

time the charge passes through the galYanometer. 

The magnitude ot the maximum deflection ot the galvan

ometer coil is the most important • alue ot the coil de

tleotion. The values were measured, as above, and the 

maximum coil detleotion in radians was plotted against the 

impulse time tor each ot the types ot impulse. !heae 

graphs are shown 1n tigu.res 34, 35, 36, and ')1. 

Figure 34 1a the graph ot the maximum coil detlection 

Ts the impulse time tor a capacitor discharge through the 

galTa.nometer, The two curves result tr.om a change in Rs_. 

This change 1n B.j_ changes the galvanometer circuit resis

tance R0 • 

http:1mpuJ.se
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Tbe broken lines are the expected coil deflection trom 

the coulomb sensitivity S0 it there ~ere no dependeno1 on 

the time ot the 1mpulse. The coulomb nene1tiv1ty ot the 

galTanometer was found experimentally (Seot1on IV) before 

and after the gnlTano~eter was aet up tor the taking ot the 

photo-traces. The~e ~aa no change 1n tho ooulomb senai• 

t1v1ty as oan be seen by tbe upper broken line 1n t1gul"e 

34. The first point on the uppet' Ot.U"Ve (R1 • 1,400 ohms) 

was obtained under the same o1rou1t conditions as e:risted 

when the ooulomb sensitivity was rueasured. 

ThB otr11t1ng e.apaot or tlgura 34 1s the ma.."dmum de

t :!.eot1on obsened whon the impulses were between o • .SO 

seoond and o.6o oeoond in length. The curves appear to 

be parallel oo there is no change in the action due to a 

change 1n Ro· 
FigUre 35 1o the graph ot the maximum coil detleot1on 

~s iapulAe time tor a s~~e-wnve impulse. When Reer 

equalled 3,000 ohms, the galVI'l.nol'leter wae ove~ped. 

When R15er equalled !i,OOO ohms, the 1nstru;nant ttas cr1.t1

cD1ly damped. When Raer equalled 10,000 ot~~s, the gel

vanometer was underdacped. 

A Tery interesting ~spect or figure 35 1s tbnt the 

galvanometer apparently gave n linear re1attonsh1p between 

total charge through the g!'.lvanometer rutd the m.a...U!Iwn oo11 

detlection when 1 t ,,as overdamped and again ,.,hen 1 t ~e 

critically damped. When the galTanometer wa.a underdamped, 
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the total Oharge vs maximUm detleotion relationship was not 

linear tor short impulses, but was linear fo~ longe~ tm

pulses. 
Figure 36 is the graph of the maximUm co11 deflection 

vs the impulse time for a halt-sine wave iMpulse. An 

important aspect ot this graph is ~hat the coil deflection 

does not tall orr as fast tor long impulses as it does ror 

the capacitor discharge impulses. This action oan be es• 

plalned b1 means ot the time location of maximum 'Voltage 

aoross the galvanometer. For the capaoitor disohe.rge the 

maximum voltage occurred at about 0.01 second atter the 

start ot the impulse. This time ot occurrence or the max

imum .-oltage did not change tor an 1nex-ease in the impulse 

time. Only the magnitude ot the maximum voltage changed. 

For a sine-wave impulse the time location ot the maximum 

voltage increases by halt the time ot increase ot the 

impulse. 

The maximum oo1l d.etleotton occurred tor 1mpu1see from 

o.so second to 0. 70 second tor the s1ne•waTe impulse. This 

1n.c~ase in the range ot the time ot impulse tor maximum 

defleot1on is also due to aot1on on the oo1l motion by the 

change 1n 'tihe time ot maximum voltage. 

F1gu~ 37 1s the graph ot the maximum oo11 deflection 

ve the impulse tlme tor a double sine waTe. The waYe was 

produo.ed by opening and olos1ng a double-pole ·.-witoh ot an 

air-core 1nd1lote.noe oo11. The time ot eaoh aept,trate 

http:produo.ed
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impulse was 0.015 second. 

The ourves ot t1gure 37 are very similar to those ot 

figure 34~ The seoond impulse does not seem to have the 

effect ot sustaining the coil deflection as the prolonged 

single sine wave did. 

From the above graphs it is apparent that an impulse 

oan be too short to obtain a maximum reading ot the galva

nometer. The optimum impulse time tor a.l.l the impulses_;_ 

tor the 16 seconds pe.-iod ballistic galvanometer used-... 

appears to be about o.SO second, which is 1/32 ot the 

period ·ot the galvanometer. 

The maxtmum variation of the maximum detleotion tor 

the oapao1tor dischal'ge and tor the double impulse is about 

o.oo6 ot a radian tor impulses from o.os second to 1.20 

second. For a scale at SO centimeters trom the galvano~ 

eter this would be a variation ot about o. 6 centimeters. 

Only tor impulses ot approxitnately o. SO second would 

the 0.60 centimeter be tound. For impulses both shorter 

and longer than a o • .so second impulse the variation would 

be considerably less. 

It a mean value detleotlon is round the variation is 

only z o., oent1meters. The probable variation would be ot 

the order or 0.1 centimeters it the galvanometer were cali

brated under the same conditions that the measurements were 

being made. 

http:reacU.ng
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It the impulee time exoeeds 1.2 seoonds or approxi

mately 1/15 ot the period, then serious errors oan result 

exoept tor a halt-sine W$Ve impulse. For the sine-wave 

impulse there is a muoh larger variation in the maximum 

ooil detleotion tor short impulses than tor the oapaoitor 

and double impulses. 
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VI The Galvanometer Equation 

The equation ot motion for a moving-coil galvanometer 

o~:m be derived 'by equa,ting the to:t'(lues on the coil 't'!hen the 

oo1l is in equilibrium. The magnetic t1eld 1n wh1oh the 

galvanometer co11 moves ia assumed to be radial, as shown 

in ttgure l . Thtas the coil OJ:~e all magnetic t1eld lines 

perpendicularly. 

Starting with equation (16} 

1 • ti ~ c..V silt e ---------- (16) 

when the galvanomete:r oo11 outs eaoh magnet1o tield line 

perpend1oula.t-ly1 angle e equals 90°. 

Thus 

and 
N A § W 1 • (24)- x

0 

Wben the dynamic constant tl is det1ned aa 

and 

-""' ... . d e 
(N' ..... al 
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then 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ( 25) 1•i; '* 
where 1s 1s the current that would. be generated i.n the gal

vanometer ooil due to 1te motion through the magnet1o 

field. Thle generated current t1meg the oil"cu1t. resistance 

results in what is known as the back e.m.t. 

----- ·--- -- ( 26) 

Another reducing etteot on the current sent through 

the galvanometer coil from the outside 1s that due to the 

selt•inductance ot the oo11. 

combining these various et:rects, the current through the 

galvanometer oo11 is: 
d1 de 

1g • E - L ~ ~ q .:.. R I - - - - - - - ( 28) 

1g 1s the aotaal current 1n the galvanometer co1l. 

The torque on a coil at ~d.ra in a magnati·o f'ield le 

I e. 1 N A B sine - - - - - - - - - - - ( 29) 

thus the torque on the galvanometer eoil due to the current 

in the coil is: 

http:c.rf,.fr


TrAB torque eating to OJ pose th1e torque due to t he 

current oone1 s te ot three terms ; 

The torque dqe to the moment ot inertia I. 

~x =I 
42f. _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - <3l> 
cl.t . 

'!'he 1;orque due to the air resistance. 

where b is the to.rque per · un1t \'elooit7. 

The torque due 'to the tw1st1r~ or the suspension lea.t which 

has a torsion constant k. 

Tb..\s to:'(lue 1s exp~P-ssed a.a k u~.1ts ot torque per unit 

angle ot displacement. 

Combining equation (31), (32), and (33) gives the total tor

que opposing the torque produced bf the cur.rent in the gal

vanometer coil. 

lB :c I ::r + b Ji- + k e - - - - - - - (34) 
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For equilibrium ovnd1t1ons to exi t these two torques 

must be equal and oppoa1te. '!•his eque..l1ty results 111: the 

general d1trerent1al .equation or motion o~ a movir~ ooil 

galvanometex-. 

It 

2 
At# b + + · 

the equation can be t·r!l!\.tten a.st 

For a oonst11nt O'.trrent situation the term containing 

~~ is equal to zero. The e.m.t. 1s also a oonatant. For 

the impulse situation, conditions are ent1rel1 ditterent. 

During the impulse the value a ot E nnd 1g aJ'9 changing. 

After the iJitPUlse botb. E s.nd ig are zero. It there is a 

second impulse these te~s again become 1mportant. 

In all previous aolut1ona to the galvanometer equation 

the term f ti- has been assumed zero and the e.m. t. E has 

been assumed a simple exponential function. These assump... 

tiona cannot be mad.e it an exact solution is to be tound. 

Without these assumptions the only way to solve the equa

tion is by numerical analysis methods. 

http:galvanomet:.er
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VII ;umerioal Integration of . the 
Galvenometer Eguation----

Rerivat\ on 21. Equat1one 

Numerical solutions to differential equations involve 

a steP-wise action. Some methods are of a. forward integra

tion type. In this method the value ot 7n+l is obtained by 

one ot several quadrature tormulas that do not involve 

1n+l'· one other method is one ot suooessive integrations. 

This method comprises the estimation ot 1n+l or 7n+l' 1n 

some manner and improves upon this by su.ooessive applica

tion of a quadrature formula that illVolves 7n+l 1 • For more 

accurate 't-vork these two methods can be oombtned 1n to a 

forward and successive integration. In this manner an ini

tial value of 7n+l and 7n+l' is obtained by forward inte

gration and then these values are improved upon by succes

sive integrations. These various methods are described 

completely by Milne (3,4) and by Ba1vadori & Baron (8). 

The simplest type of numerical integration is by means 

ot a "Point-slopeu formula. In this method the new point 

(Yn+l) is round trom the location ot the original point 

(Yn) and the slope ot the line at Xn' 1n• 

fn+l a 7n + h Jn I ---------- (37) 

where 
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h • Xn+l- Xn 

The degree ot error here is oonsiderable because trom 

Taylor's series; 

1n+l = 1n + h Yn 1 + ~ 2 
1n• + higher power ot h 

Thus the minimum error (truneation error) in each step is 

given by: 

where t lies in the interval xn t Xn+l 

The above method can be greatlr improved bf the use 

ot the trapezoidal formula. 

1n+l • 1n + i ( Yn+l' + 7n 1 
) - - - - - - - ( 38) 

In this method the value ot 1n+l', or the slope ot the line 

at the new point must be estimated. But even it these 

valuea oan be eetimated there is still a truncation e~ror 

Ea = - ~ ,.... ( t) 

A considerable improvement oan be obtained by the use 

ot Simpson's rule. 

fn+l • 1n+l + ~ C7n-l' + 4 7n' ·>- in+l'> ... --- -(39) 



This method still requittes the estimation of Yn+l'· The 

acouraey is muoh improved as the truncation error is: 

·~ vEa.- w, (t) 

For the numerical integration ot the galvanometer 

equation a method 1e desired that l-1111 give a.t least the 

aoouraoy ot the Simpson's rule but which will not require 

the use ot 1n-l'· The use ot 1n-li must be e11m1nated it 

it is de sired to change the value ot h during the inte

gration process. It is also desirable to have some nu

marioal !Ilethod ot eat1me.t1ng Yn+l'. These requirements 

oan be me·t by a method similar to Milne 1 s ( 4) method IX. 

Beoauee the galvanometer equation possesses a second de

rivative it is desirable to have the requtred quadrature 

equation oonta1n 7n,1 and 7n+l•· 1n order to prevent X'Unn1ng 

all the calcul~tione twioe. 

Applying Ta..Y1Qr 1 s S(t,...ies to Y'n+-1• Yntl', and 7n+l•: 

2 ~ h4 v
h Yn+l' = h 7n 1 + h 1n., + H ra••·+ .,- fn' 

+ *' 7nv.,....,. (41) 



h5 . V' 
+ '1!"' 1n - - .. (42) 

Equation (40) is multiplied by 1, e uat1on (41) 1a 

multiplied by A, anCJ. eq~.tion ( 42) ia multiplied by B, a.nd 

the ooett1a1ents of the 7n ,,. and Yn"' are set equal to zero. 

Thus: 

l l ,2lf" + 0 A + i ~t) a 0 

Solving these equations tor A and B gives: 

Substituting theao values into the origina~ Taylor•s ex

pansion formula gives: 

7n+l = 1n + h 7n 1 + ~ 7n• -------- (43).... 

,;.. -!·h Jn+l' \10= ... t b ln' -! h2 ln' ------- (44) 

http:mult1pl!.e4
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Equations (43) 1 (44), and (45) are now added. 

Solving tor Jn+l pl"oduoes the des1l"ed qttEl.@at~e to:rmtlla. 

!he trun.ae.t1.on errc:r ean b£ touna. r)J Etdd!ng the te:rma 

ot Ynv ot equation (40), (41), and (42) with the value ot A 

and B 1nserted.. 

bJ hs bsEa, • jT" 1 \1 (t) .;,. 1tr y V (t) + '1f'' y v (t) 

Eaaf/o7 v (t) 

In this manner a quad.ra.ture formula has been produced 

~,rhoae truncation e~or is eight times smaller than is the 

one for S1mpaon•s rule. Also the de~ived formula 1noorpo. 

rates the second der1vat!ve and thus el1m..1ne.tes one set ot 

ea.l culat1ons. 

The problem artses aa to tne method ot ~st1mat1ng 

1n+l' and Yn+l•. A s1m1lar to~ula in te~s ot fn-1' and 

7n-11 can be derived. suoh a tormula would not allow for 

the ohangL~g ot h once the integration began because Tn-1• 

http:s1m1J.ar
http:tormu.la
http:q_uaa.ra
http:trun.ae.t1.on
mailto:qttEl.@at~e
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fn-1' and Yn-.1 11 depend on the p:r&vious interval xn.:.l to Xn· 
In order to obtain the d.es1red versatility a simple 

Taylor• e expansion oan be us.ed to obtain the estimated 

value ot 7n+l and 7n+l 1 • 

1n+l =7A + h 1n1 + t '1n.• ---------- (47) 

Equation (47) 1s the predictor equation and. equation 

(46) 1s the ool'reotor. 

The galvanometer equation t-ta.s shown to be equation 

(36). 

a2 e A~ . k Gtil · 1t.Jl ~ at2+ r d'r + r e • ·.. - ""ZJr '"!"f"" ----- <:;6) 

!tG ~1sThe ooett1o!.ents ot "!i' e , e8, and. dt must be dete~m1ned 

beto.re the equation can be integrated, For a body that 

posaesses angular simple hal'mon!o motion: 

where T0 1s the period 

X i s the moment ot · 1nert1a 

k ls the torsion constant 

thus 

http:angql.ar
http:expans1.on
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The period was measured as 16. 0807 seconds . Thue: 

'. 0.1.5267 

Varner (12) shows t ha t the relative damping ot a 

gal-vanometer is: 

where Ror is the resistance ~qu1red tor critical damping 

and R0 is the galvanometer circuit resistance. So: 

t· (~) 21¥ -- -- -. -- .............................. - ... ( $0) 

t. 0.78146 (~) 

Bor was tound to be 10,145 ohms. The term <t> then will 

change tor each circuit used. 

V~er ( 12) also shows that 

................... -.- ........... - ....................... (Sl) 

ThUs: 

I G }\, = :! ' = 2.19,$~ X 104 - - - - - - - - ( 52) 

The value ot L t-ras mea sured by three d1 tterent people and 

round to equa l o.46o henry. 
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So: 

This term will be de pendent on the circuit resistance. 

t and ~:~s must be determined 

tor each x value that is used f ·or the integration. These 

values can be determined it the functions or each are known 

and the d~ation that eaoh function exists is known. 

It 

The va1ues o eg, ~~ , . 

a=+ 
- kb -y 

0==~-l!...Jl~
I R !"R --a:1 

d • ..JL ~" ,;. L G d21~
""IJf" rtr dt 

and 1 is replao$d by 1n the p;rediotor and oorreoto~ 

equ tiona, the equations needed tor the galTanometer 

problem became 

(a) The Predictor Equations 

----- CS3) 

tJn+l' • e n' + h e n • + t en"' 
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(b) The Oor~eotor Equations 

Gn+l" • o - a Q n+l I .;. b S n+l 

9 n+l"1 = d - a e n+lH - b (9 n+l I 

(.54) 

9 n+ll :: 9 n I + ~ ( E) n+l tl + e n H) + ~ ( 9 n+llfl + 9 n~~ 

e n+l • en + ~ ( e n+l I + e n') + ~ ( e n+l" + e n") 

The 'Yalue ot b is constant throughout the oalcUlat1 ons. 

The value ot a varies w~th each oirouit. The values ot c 

and d vary with each step of the computations. 

The aotual o&loulationa were done on a Remington Rand 

409.2R Pttnoh-Oard Eleotronib Computer (7). Several oul'V"es 

were checked by running them on a desk oaloulator. All 

curves 11ere further cheeked. by a method ot tin1te d1tter

enoes as explained by Milne (J). 

Qapaoito~ Discharge 

For the oapaoitor discharge impulse it can be seen 

from t1gure 16 'hat 

Ro • Re; + R1 + Rs - - - - - - - - - - .... - - (.55) 

The equivalent resistance ot the galvanometer e1rou1t is 



... ·- ~ -- -- ............. -- ..... .... ... (56) 

The total resistance in the capacitor circuit is 

:Rf • Jl~ + Rse~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - (57) 

From Ohm• s Law the maximum voltage ot the ca.pao1tot' must 

equal the maximum l ine eunoent times the equivalent line 

resistance. 

or 

Likewise the maximum voltage drop ao:osa the galvanometer 

ciro.Ut must equal the maximum line current times the 

equivalent galvanometer o1rou1t resistance 

or 

E 
I • ;& -- ................ ,_. .... - .... -- .... -- ......... -... (59)
l llE 

equating equation (.58) and (.59) gives 
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RE (6 )Eg .. (J¥) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0E0 

The •oltage aorose Ra is equal to that aoross Rg + Rt dO 

( I1 ~ I g) R$ • Ig (Rg + R1) - - - - - - - - - ( 61) 

Thus: 

For the sine wave part ot the oapaoitor disohal"ge the 

1natantaneou.s voltage aoroaa the ·gal'fanometer and the in

stantaneous current through th~ galvanometer is; 

eg • Eg sin 2 ff t t - - - - - - - - - - - - ( 6)) 

deT# • 2 7f' f Eg coa 2 7r f t - - - - - - - - - ( 64) 

18 • Ig sb 2 -tr t 1: - - - - - - - ·- - - - ..... ( 65) 

d14'1 • 2 7r t Ig cos 2 ?r t t - - - - -- - - - ( 66) 

d21 2 2 
~ • - 4 '?r t Ig sin 2 1r t t - - - - - - (67) 

l)uring the exponential pt\l't ot the impulse. 

t 
·g = Eg €- 1t;O (68) 

.. 

http:Dtut!.ng


as 
-fiia;, -· ~ t 

t• 
Ill - - - - - - - - - - - ( 69) 

t• 
- RT1fqg • .;.. 0 Eg € - - - - - - - - - - - ( 70) 

t• 
dq Ea /' -tL(fZR8

1g • =if • <tr:o> ...,. ~ ~"J.' ------- (71)Bit 

------- (72) 

2 
d 11. (~) -1. ------- (7J)dt2 Rc ~'<JZ 

t-rhere t • 1s the time from the commencing ot the exponential 

impulse and not trom the beginning or the total impulse. 

The values ot o and din equation (54), tor the capacitor 

discharge impulse, were oa.loulated .trom the abOYe equations. 

The time inteJ'Val~ h in the 1ntegrat1cn e~uations, was 

ohosen as o.oo.5 second ror the t1rst o.oso seoond. 'l'he 

value ot h was tnoreased to 0.01.0 second between 0.0.50 

second and 0.100 second~ From 0.100 second to s,ooo sec

onds h equalled 0.100 seoond. This division was used 1n 

order to obtain 1ntormat1on oonoerning the movement ot the 

galvanometer oo11 tor very small increments ot time when 

the impulse was first sent thL~ugh the galvanometer. Atter 

the galvanometer coil as mo-ving smoothlY" the ohange -..·as 
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gradually made to a larger time increment in order to pre

-tent many unnecessary steps in the oalcula.tions. This 

tlme interval plan was used tor all impulses except the 

double impulse. 

For the double impulse the same time interval plan was 

used as long aa the ~ro impulses occurred in a t1me inter

val ot less than o.o;o second. \'then the second impulse 

occurred at e. time greater· than 0.05<> second after the 

t1rst impulse, the time interval t-tas reduced to o. oo.S 
s~oond at the start ot the aeoond impulse and held at this 

va.lue tor o. 050 seoond. 

A complete example of the oaleulat~ons to~ the capa.o1• 

tor d,.soharge impulse ot 0.030 second oan be seen 1n Table 

I. The values of Table I are taken directly ·from the 

Remington Rand puneb cards. 

The graphs ot tbe galva.nomete~ coil detlect1on vs time 

for oapao1tor discharge impulses or 0. O) seoond, o·. SO sec

ond, 1.00 second, and 2.00 seoondA can be seen 1n tigure 

)8. The theoretieal curves were plotted 1n a point-wise 

manner because or the nature or the1r derivations. Every 

oaloulated point 1:ras not plotted beeause ot the smooth 

nature ot the curve. 

The maximum galvanometer coil detleotion tor a O.OSO 

eeoond impulse as not totind in the theoretical ourYes. 
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!able I. Galvanometer Oo11 Detleotion Ts Time 
tor a Oapaoitor Discharge Impuls• 

ot 0.03 Second. 

t 
seo. 

e 
re.d 

e' 
rad./eeo. 

e'' 
r a.d./seo.2 

e''' 
rad.jseo.) 

0 0 0 0 0 

o.oos c.. oooo6 o. 0191) - 6.7)5.54 1089.18216 

o.olo 0.00029 0 .. 06240 9.6.54;3) 18.18361 

o.olS 0.00072 0.09526 4.0833, .;.720.60.508 

0.020 O.OOlf! ) o.lo?.SJ 1.67562 •)02.4)46) 

o.o2S 0.00179 0.11249 o.665)1 -126.9618) 

o.o:')o 0.00235 0.11441 0.25842 .;. .56.30)61 

o.o).S 0.0029;3 o.ill.$oS o.o6,11 .;. 22.36560 

o.o4o 0.003,0 o.ll$1.2 o. 01169 ..... 9.35348 

o.o4S o.oo4o? - J0.,,1496 -0.04214 - 4.04896 

o.oso o.oo46!5 0.11470 •0.05587 - 1.64571 

o.o6o o.oo579 0.11409 -o.o6362 - 0,27237 

0.070 0.00693 0.11:344 - o. o6,509 0 .01942 

o.oeo o.ooao6 0.11279 -o .o649o 0.01941 

o. 090. 0.00918 0.11215 -o.o647o -· 0.01940 

0.100 0.010)0 O.lllSO -o.o6451 0.019~ 

0.200 o. o2103 o.l0$18 -0.06258 0.01926 

o.,oo 0.0)114 0.0990.S -o. o6o66 · 0.01912 

o.4oo 0.04o64 0.09)11 -0.05876 o.ol895 

o.soo o.o4957 o.o8736 -o.oS688 o.o1S76 

o.6oo 0•0.5?94 0.08179 -o.osso1 o. 01856 

0.700 o.o6.S76 0.07642 -o~o.S317 0.01834 
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t e e' e ,, § ,, 

o.aoo 0.07.305 0.07122 -0.0$135 0.01811 

0.900 0.07984 0.06621 -o. o4956 0.01786 

1.000 0.08614 0.. 06137 ....o. 04779 0.01760 

1.'100 0.09197 0.0.5670 -o.o46oS 0.01733 

1.200 0.09734 0.05221 -o.o4433 0.01705 

1.)00 0.10227 0.04789 -o.o4z6S 0.01676 

1.400 0.10678 0.04.374 -0.04099 0.01646 

1~500 0.110S9 o.o397S -o, 0 . .3936 0.01615 

1.600 0.11461 0.0.3592 -0.03111 0.01.58.3 

1.700 o.11796 0.03224 -0.0)621 0.01551 

1.800 0.12095 0.02873 -0.0)468 0.01519 

1.900 0.12.360 0.02536 -0.03.318 0.01485 

2.000 0.12.592 0.02214 -o.o3172 0.01452 

2.100 0.1279:3 0.01906 -0.0)029 0.01418 

2.200 0-12964 0.01612 -0.02889 0.01.384 

2.)00 0.1)106 0.013.33 -0 .. 02753 0.013.50 

2.400 0.13222 0.01066 -0.02620 0.01316 

2 • .500 0.13312 0.. 00813 -0.02491 0.01282 

2.600 0.13377 0,00,572 -0.02365 0.01247 

2.700 0.13419 o.ooJ44 -0.02242 0.0121.3 

2.800 0.134,9 0.00127 -0.0212.3 0.. 01179 

2.900 0.13438 -0.00076 •0.02008 0.01145 

).000 0.1)418 -0.00270 -0.01896 0.01111 

3.100 0.1337.9 ...o.oo4.52 .. Q.01787 0.01077 

http:0.027.53
http:o.ol4.S2
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t e e' e" e"' 
J·. 200 0.1:3:322 -o.oo624 -0.01681 0.0.1044 

3.)00 0.1)249 •0.0078.5 -0.01.579 0.01011 

).400 0.1)161 -0.009)6 -0.01480 0.00978 

3 • .500 0.1)0.58 ....0.01078 -0.01384 o. 0091-f.6 

3.600 0.12941 -0.01210 -0.01292 0.00914 

3.700 0.12812 -0.01334 -0.0120'3 o.oo832 

3.800 0.12671 -0.01448 -0.01116 0.008.51 

3.900 0.12.519 -0.01.5.54 -0. 010:33 0.00820 

4.000 0.12357 -0.016.52 -0.009.5:3 0. 00790 

4.100 0.12186 -0.01742 -0.00876 0.00760 

4.200 0.12007 ...o.oo82.5 •0.00802 0.007.31 

4. 300 0.11819 •0.01901 -o. 00731 0.00703 
. 

4.400 0.1162.5 -o. 01969 -o.oo663 0.00674 

4 • .500 0.11424 -0.020.31 -0.00.597 o. 0061.~7 

4.600 0.11217 -0.02087 -o.oos34 0.00620 

4.700 0.11006 -0.02136 -0.00474 O.OOS9' 
4.800 0.10789 -0. 02180 -0.00416 o.oo.S67 

4.900 0.10.567 -0.02218 ...o.ooJ6l 0.00.542 

.s.ooo o.10J4S -0.022.50 -o. oo3o9 o.oo.S18 
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The lag in motion ot the galvanometer coil atter the 1m

pulae starts le very e1m1lar !n the theoretical and expert

mental ourvea. 

The galvanometer equation appea.~s to be more e~na1t1ve 

to the ohange in voltage than the galVP.nometer us-ed exper1· 

mentally. The 1mpulee time increased '·n l ength by nearly 

17 times betl'leen the o. 0.3 seeond impulse and t he 0. 5o seo• 

ond impulse.. But the 1mpulce time 1noreo.oed only by o. 

tactor ot two between the o • .50 second e.nd the 1.00 aecond 

impulse. The maximum voltage aoross the ge.J.vanometer is 

proportional to tho impulse time. Thlle there 1s the large 

change in max1.mum detletltlon between the 0.0:3 second impulse 

and the o.so second impulse but only a relative small ahanse 

bet~1een the o.So seoond impulse and the l. oo seoond 1mpt1lee. 

§quare-wave Impulse 

For the equare-wa.ve impulse 1t can be seen trom figure 

22 that the equivalent resistance or the galvanometer o1r

ou1t 1e: 

The total resistance in the battery o1rou.1t is given by: 

JLr • Ry + (RH - Rg) + ~ --------- (75) 

http:galVP.nomet.er
http:o1rou.1t
http:equare-wa.ve


The total voltage in the battery c1rou1t ls: 

The voltage ao1.. s the galvanometer o1t"ou1t is given by: 

Eg • E (~) --------------- (76) 

The equat1on :tor the our:rent 1n the galve.nomete;p o1rcu1t is 

similar to that for the maximum ourrent for a capa~1tor 

diaoha.rge. 

l-there Rs and RIJ! arf3 those trom tigtn'a 22. 

The inatantanooua -toltag~ aoross the galve.nometel!' is: 

eg • Eg ----------------- -(78) 

thus; 

---------------- (79) 

The current 1n the galvanometer is given by; 

- - - -- -- -- ... - -- ... ..... ....... .... ... ... ( 80) 
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The tb~oret1ca.l au;rVes ot the mot1on ot the galva.nom

·eter ootl as a fullot1on ot time x-eeul tsd fr.om urdng 1;he 

above values in the q,uad.ratu!t"e formula sb.ovm in equation 

.SJ. F1gtWe 39 shows the t heoret1oel curves of 'the C' il 

motion tor impulses ot 0.,5 eeeond, 1.0 second, 2.0 aaoonda , 

e.nd s.o seconds. 

The theoretical eu~e s tol.l.Q't•' t. e fOt'lt ot the e:~:pe. :r1• 

mental curveo mueh closer for the sqt1ta.l"~·uave 1mpulne than 

for the ~~pao1tor disoharge. The ~e~ of tr~ galvanometer 

coil in the theol'etiosl curves 1s 'lery ~1m1l.ar to th-a lag 

shot.orn in the experimental eu.rtres .. 

atn~·Wa.ve Impqls~. . . 

From figure 28 the equ1va.lent :re s ista.nce or tb.e gal

vanometer oil'"ouit is: 

For the sine wave the values of the instantaneous voltag& 

ao~oss the galvanomete~ c1rou1t and the instantaneous our
rent tr~ough the ga.l•anometett are g1v-en by equations 62 to 
64. Using these values in the quadrature torm~la produced 

the th.eoret1oa.l oq.rves shown in tigure 40. 
' The theo:retieal etu·v~s a.epa.rt OOJ1s1d.e:ra.bl1 .tr·t>m the 

experimental ourvee. They ehow the et.reot ot the time 

location or the maximum voltage. This etteet is alao seen 
in the experimental ot.trves by the tendency ·ot the ooil 

http:a.epa.rt
http:atn~�Wa.ve
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detleot1on not to drop ott tor the longer impulses. The 

ooil lag at the beginning of the impulse is similar in the 

theoretical curves to that shown in the experimental ~ee. 

Double Impul;se 

The formulas tor the double-impulse sine wave are 

exactly like those tor the single-sine wave when the sec

ondary of the mutual inductor is substituted tor the sine 

wave generator in the diagram tor the single-sine wave 

impulse. 

Because the double impulse provides such an excellent 

example ot lag action of the galvanometer coil a complete 

solution of the galvanometer equation is given in Table 

II. The time between impulses is 1.00 second. 

The effects of the impulse can be seen clearly by 

examining the rate at which the deflection progresses. 

9 I at 1.000 eeoond just before the second impulse was sent 

thro~gh the galvanometer is 0.04,18 radian per second. 

One-tenth of a second before this, at 0.900 second, ~' 

equalled 0.04781 radian per second. These values mean that 

the rate ot motion was decreasing.. Only 0.00.5 second after 

the impulse began, the rate of m.otion ot the coil increased 

to 0.06923 radian per second. Thus , it there is any lag 1n 

the motion of the galvanometer oo11, the lag time is con

siderably lees than 0.005 second. 

The theo:ret1oally determined curves ot the galvanometer 
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'!'able II. Galvanometer Coil Deflection ve Time 
tor a Double Sine-wave Impulse 

t c9 e ' e'' e''' 
eeo. rad. rad./eeo. rad./sec. 2 :rad./eeo.J 

0 0 0 0 0 

o.oos o.ooooa 0.02628 9.633.59 10)1.44.311 

0.010 0.000.38 0.0787.5 9.67.569 996.29348 

0.015 o. 00086. 0.1047.3 -0.08440 0.0,5192 

0.020 0.00138 0.10431 -0.08414 0.05177 

0.025 0.00190 0.10.389 -o.o8388 0.0516) 

0.0)0 0.00242 0.10347 -0.08)62 0.05149 

0.0).5 0.0029) 0.10.305 -o.o8JJ6 0.0.5134 

0.040 0.00)44 0.10264 -0.08311 0.0.5120 

o.o4; 0.00395 0.10222 ·0.0828.5 0.05106 

0.050 o.oo446 0.10181 -0.08260 0.05092 

o.o6o 0. 00,548 0.10099 -0.0820~ o.o.So6J 

0.070 o.oo64S 0.10017 -0.08159 0.0.5035 

0.080 o.oo?48 0.09936 -0.08109 o.o5oo? 

0.090 0.00846 0.09855 -0. 08059 0.04979 

0.100 0.00944 o.0977S -0.08009 o. 04952 

0.200 0.01871 0.09006 -0.07.532 0.04685 

0.)00 0.0272.3 0.0828.3 -0.07080 0.044)2 

o.4oo 0.03.506 0.0?604 -0.06653 0.04192 

o.soo 0.04224 0.06966 -0.06249 0.0)96.5 

o.6oo o.o488o 0.06)66 -0.0.5867 o. o:n49 

0.700 o. 05480 o.osao4 -o. os.So6 0.03.544 

http:0.000.38
http:9.633.59
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t e e' e '' e'" 
0.800 0.06025 o.o$276 -0.05165 0.0))50 

0.900 0.06.$19 0.04781 -o.o4842 0.0:3166 

1.ooo 0.06966 0.04:318 ...o.o4S31 0.02992 

1.oos 0.06996 0.0692:3 9 • .588:36 1031.47295 

1.010 0.07048 0.12148 9.6)061 996.:32324 

1.01.5 0.07117 0.14?2:3 --0.1293:3 0.08158 

1.020 0.07190 0,146.59 ...0.12892 0.081:3.5 

1.02.5 0.0726:3 0.14.594 -0.12852 0.08112 

1.030 0.07:336 0.14.5)0 -0.12811 0.08090 

1.0)$ o.o?4o8 0.14466 -0.12771 0.08067 

1.040 0.07481 o.l44o3 -0.12731 0.08044 

l.o4S 0.075.52 0.14):39 -0.12690 0.08022 

1.0,50 o.o?6z4 0.14276 -o.lz65o 0.07999 

1~100 0.08317 0.1)656 -0.12258 0.07778 

1.200 0.09604 0.12481 -0.11509 0.07354 

1.:300 0.10779 0.. 11:378 •O.lOBOO 0.06953 

1.4oo 0.11847 0.1034:3 -0.10130 0.06.572 

l.$00 0.12817 o. 09:372 -0.09497 0.06211 

1.600 0 .1)69:3 o.o8462 •0.08899 0.0.5868 

1.700 0.14482 0.07610 -o. o8:334 o.OSS44 

1.800 0.1.5190 o.o68l; -0.07801 0.052)6 

1-900 o.l$821 0.06067 -0.07297 o.o494$ 

2.000 0.16382 . 0.0.5)69 -o.o6821 0.04668 

2.100 0.1687.5 Q.047'17 -0.06372 0.. 04406 
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t e e' e" e UI 

2.200 0.17306 0.04108 -0.05947 0.041,S8 

2.300 0 .• 17679 0.03540 ....o.o5547 0.03923 

2.400 0.17997 0.03011 -0.0.51?0 0.03700 

2.500 0.1826.5 0.02.518 -o.o4814 0.03489 

2.600 0.18487 0.02059 -o.o4479 0.03289 

2.700 0.18664 0.01632 -0.04163 0.03100 

2.800 0.18801 0.01236 -0.0386.5 0.02921 

2.900 0.18900 o.oo868 -0.03.584 0.027.51 

3.000 0.18964 0.00,580 •0.03:320 0.02590 

3.100 0.18996 0.00212 -0.03071 0.02438 

3.200 0.18998 -0.00078 -o. o2a:n 0.02294 

3.300 0.18972 -0.00347 -0.02.519 0.021.58 

3.400 0.18921 •0.00.595 -0.02409 0.02029 

3 • .500 0.18846 -0.00823 -0.0221.5 0.01907 

3.600 0.18750 .-0.01032 -0.02031 0.01792 

3.700 0.18634 -0.01224 -0.01860 0.01683 

3.800 0.18.500 -0.01399 •0.01698 0.01.580 

3.900 0.183.50 -0.01.5.58 -0.01.547 0.01482 

4.000 0.1818.5 -0.01703 -o.o14o.5 0.01390 

4.100 0.18006 -0.01835 -0.01272 0.01303 

4.200 0.1781.5 -o. 019.54 •0.01147 0.01221 

4.300 0.17612 -0.02061 -0.01030 0.01143 

4.400 0.17400 -0.021.56 -0.00921 0.01070 

4.500 0.17179 -0.02242 -0.00818 0.01001 
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t e ' e ,, 
e e''' 

4.600 0.169.50 -0.02:317 -0.00723 0.009).5 

4.700 0.16714 -0.02383 •0.00633 0.00873 

4.800 0.16472 •0.02441 -0.00.550 0.00815 

4.900 0.16224 -0.02491 -0.004?2 0.00760 

s.ooo 0.1597, -0.025)3 ...o.oo399 0.00?08 
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coil motion oan be seen in figure 41. The curves all start 

out the same s1noe the initial impulse was the same 1n all 

oases. The very sharp etfeot of the second impulse os.n be 

seen in all oases. 

The prevalent idea that a double impulse (wh.,re the 

seoond impulse immediately tollot'iS the t1rst impulse) was 

the same as a single impulse (where the peak voltage was 

twioe that ot the single impulse) was checked. The theoret

ical curves tor the motion ot the galvanometer coil was 

computed tor both oases. The curves are eo olose together 

that it was impossible to plot them. Table III shows the 

angle of defleotion ve time tor the two curves. e l is for 

the single impulse. ~2 is tor the double impulse. 

A very interesting aspect shows up at the first point. 

~1, where the peak voltage is twioe that of the second 

oase, is twice as large as e 2• This double value of de... 

flection lasts tor the first 0.01.5 seeond. After this 

interval ot time' the difference between s l and e 2 oon ... 

tinues to increase, but not by a factor of two. until the 

second impulse has passed through the galvanometer in the 

second case. After the second impulse the d1tte~enoo 

begins to decrease~ 

The single impulse and the first impulse ot the second 

case were O.OlS second in length. After 0.005 second both 

impulses were nearing the1~ maximwn value. This :taotor 

further emphasizes the tact that the lag of the ballistic 
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Table III. 
and a 

Comparison of a Double Impulse 
Single Impulse ot Twice 
the Peak Voltage 

t 
sao 

6 , 
rad/seo 

e,. 
rad/aeo 

t 
seo 

e, 
rad/seo 

e ,_ 
rad/aec 

·o 0 0 0.700 0 .. 10961 0.10872 

0.00.5 0.00017 0,00008 o.aoo 0.120.51 0.11970 

0.010 0.00077 o.ooo;s 0.900 0.13040 0.12966 

0.015 0.00173 0.00086 1.000 0.139)4 0.13868 

0.020 0.00273 0.00146 1.100 0.. 14740 0.14680 

0.02.5 0.00381 0.002z'8 1.200 0.15492 O.l,S4o8 

0.0)0 o.oo48S 0.00:328 1.:300 0.16107 0.160.58 

o.o;s 0.00588 o.oo432 1.400 0.16678 0.16635 

o.o4o o.oo691 o.ooSJS 1 • .500 0.1?182 0.17144 

o.o4S o.oo793 o.oo638 1.600 0.17622 0-17$89 

o.oso 0.00895 0.00741 1.700 0.18003 0.17974 

0.060 0.01098 0.0094.$ 1.800 0.18329 0.. 18303 

0.070 0.01298 0.01147 1.900 0.18603 0.18581 

0.080 0.01498 0.01.347 2.000 0.18829 0.18811 

0.090 0.01695 0.01546 2.100 0.19010 0.1899.5 

0.100 0.01891 o. 017·43 2.200 0.19150 0.19138 

0.200 0.0374:3 0.0)607 2.)00 0.192,52 0.19243 

o.;oo 0.0.5448 0.0.5322 2.400 0.19317 0.19311 

o.4oo o.o?ol4 0.06898 z.soo 0.19:350 0.19:34? 

o.soo 0.084.50 0.08343 2.600 0.19352 0.19:3.51 

o.6oo 0.0976) 0.09665 2.?00 0.19327 0.19328 
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t s, e~ t e. e1.... 
2.800 0.1927.5 0.19278 4.000 0~17270 0.17286 

2.900 0.19199 0.19204 4.000 0.170:30 0.17047 

:;.ooo 0.19102 0.19108 4.200 0.1678:3 0~16801 

3.100 0.18984 0.18992 4.:300 0.16.531 0.16549 

3.200 0.18848 0.188.57 4.400 0.1627.5 0.1629:3 

:;.:;oo 0.1869.5 0.. 18706 4 . .Soo 0.1601.5 0.16033 

3.400 0.18.527 0.18538 4.600 0.1.5751 0.1.5770 

3.soo 0.18345 0.18:3.57 4.700 0.15485 0.15504 

:3.600 0.181.50 0.18164 4.800 0.1,521? . 0.1.5237 

3.700 0.17944 0-17959 4.900 0.14948 0.14967 

3.800 0.17728 0.17743 s.. ooo 0.14677 0 .. 14697 

).900 0.. 17.503 0.17519 5.100 0.14407 0.14426 
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galvanometer coil 1s dependent upon the maximum voltage 

across the galvanometer for short impulses. 

The maximum deflection tor both types or impulses was 

reached. a t 2.. 6oo second attar the start ot the 1n1t1.al 

impulse, Fo~ the double impUlse the coil deflection fo'IJ' 

the double•impulse case has become nearly as large as tor 

the single impulse. The difference between the t1vo defl.eo .. 

tiona is only 0.001 :radian. The plaoing ot the second 

impulse has ne arly compensated for the higher voltage ot 

the single impulse. 

At the end ot .s.ooo seconds after the start or the 

1n1tia1 impulse the galvanometer coil that received the 

two impulses is at a greater deflection than the galvano

meter coil that received only the single impulse. 

Values~ !o, 

The coulomb sensit1v1t1.es tor the short impulses ot 

each of the 1mpalse types were oa.loula.ted trom the maxi

mum values ot the theoretical curves. The values ot 80 tor 

the short impnlses t..rere round to be quite close to those 

values shown in figure 5 tor the ·appropriate R0 • The 

impulses or 0.10 second show a larger value ot S0 than the 

ones given in figure 5. This increased value ot 50 is in 

accordance with the experimental findings. The comparison 

values ot Be can be seen 1n Table IV. 

http:sensit1v1t1.es
http:1n1t1.al
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Table IV. Comparison of the Experimental
and 'l'heoll'et1cal Values of S0 

Type ot Impulse R
0 
~ Sc 

ra.d~ 4
ohms( 103) (lo )

ooulb. 

Experimental valu.e tor o.o:; see. 
oapac1tol!l discharge impulse. ).4.5 4.45 

Theoretical value: tor o.o:; eeo. 
ca.pao1tor discharge impulse. 3"4.5 4.53 

Exper1mental value for o.. o:; sec. 
capacitcu• discharge impulse. lO~OO 8.42 

Theoretical value tor 0.10 sec. 
half•sine wave impulse. 10.00 9-27 

Experimental value tor 0.01 sec. 
lnduetanca coil impu.lse. 10.00 7.91 

Theo~et1oa1 value tor o.ol aeo. 
1nduotanoe coil impulse. 10 .. 00 ?.86 
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VII Oonolusions 

The results o.t this study have shown that a ballistic 

galvanometer's motion is dependent on the time ot an 1m

pulse. The questions raised in the introduction have been 

answered tor the specific galvanometer that was used tor 

the study. The time required to reach an appreciable de

flection, regardless or how large this value 1e set, de

pends on the type and maximum voltage ot the impulse. The 

effect ot the magnitude ot the maximum voltage on the lag 

time ot the galvanometer can be seen t:rom both the experi

mental and the theoretioal curves or the motion ot the gal

vanometer coil. The condition or no appreciable lag tl71th a 

short impulse ot relative high maximum voltage is best eeen 

in curves where a double impulse was applied to the galvano

meter. 

From the experimental data it was tound that 1t an 

impulse wae longer than 1.00 second there was a decided 

deorease in the deflection or the galvanometer. one seoond 

was 1/16 ot the period of the galvanometer. Fox- impulses 

ot less than o.so second or greater than o.6o second there 

was found to be some decrease in the maximum detle.ction, 

Thus, tor impulses shorter or longer than about 1/32 ot the 

period or the galvanometer there were variations in the 

maximum reading. These variations mean that an impulse oan 

be too short. So, not only should an impulse have an uppe~ 
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limit, it should also have a lower limit. From the curves 

ot Maximum Deflection •s Impulse Time these limite seem to 

be from 1/40 to 1/20 ot the period ot the galvanomete~. 

Impulses varying within this time range would produce 

variation in the maximum deflection ot the galvanometer 

coil ot only 0.001 ~adian. 

The time required tor the galvanometer ooil to reaoh 

its maximum deflection after the start of the initial 1m

pulse was round to depend on the type or impulse and the 

magnitude of the maximum voltage. This variation in the 

time required tor the ooil to reach its maximum deflection 

was found both in the experimental and the theoretical 

curves. 

When the ballistic galvanometer was used in measuring 

a double impulse, wheJ'e both impulses were very short, the 

time between the impulses was found to be important. In 

order for the variations in the maximum detleotion of the 

galvanomete:r to be less than o.ool radian the time between 

the t·N·o impulsea should be between 1/40 and. l/20 ot the 

period or the galvanometer. 

The variations in the oal1bJ'at1on curves tor the gal

vanometer oan now be explained. The reasons wh7 the cali

bration curves tor an inductor do not ooinoide with the one 

tor a capacitor discharge are: 

(a) The t1me ot impulse was different. The capacitor 
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discharge impulse l'Tae about o. 03 second. The impulse from 

the 1nduetanoe coil was about O.OlS second. 

(b) There l-TS.S some leakage that could not be calou

lated. 

Thir. study p~eeenta for the tlret time a solution tor 

the ball1st1o galVBnometer equation by means or numerical 

analyaie. No asaumpt1ons were made concerning the selt

1nduetance of the galvanometer oo11 or concerning the type 

or lengths of impulses. All the galvanometer constants 

t\fere oaretully measured by three ditte:rent persons in order 

to eliminate personal errors. The resulting theoretical 

curves do not exactly follow the experimental ourvee. Thia 

variation would 1nd1oate the~e is something laoking in the 

theoretical equation. 

F r the capacitor diRobarge the theoretical curves 

drop ott very sharply 1ndioattng a dependeney on the 1m

pulse time. The ourvea to~ the s1ne•wave 1mPttlee increase 

as the impulse t1me 1a 1noreaaed. This increase 1n the 

maximum detlect .ion ot the galvanometer coil is due to de... 

pendenoe ot the theoretical equation on the time the maxi

mum voltage oooura. The etteot ot the time of maxi~m 

voltage ooourr.-,noe is also seen in the experimental results 

for the sine-wave impulse. The theoretic~l curves ot the 

square-wave impulse follow almost exactly the experimental 

curves. 
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In s~mmary it oan be eaid that the motion of the oo11 

or a ba.l.l1et1o galvanometer depends on: 

(a) The length of time required tor the impulse to 

pasa through the galve.nometel,9. 

{b) The magnitude of the maximum voltage across the 

galvanometer. 

(o) The time looat1on or the max1mwn voltage. 
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